The Architecture and Urban Design Summer School is a 3-week summer program open to students from around the world.

Designed for international students and taught entirely in English, our summer school combines:
- Lectures, workshops, and site visits in Frankfurt and Offenbach
- Excursions around Germany
- A fun cultural and social program

What is included in the program?
- 3 weeks of academic courses and workshops
- 5 ECTS credits
- Site visits and excursions
- Extracurricular activities
- Accommodation
- Insurance covering illness, accidents, and personal liability
- Public transportation within Frankfurt and Offenbach

Contact Information
Architecture and Urban Design Summer School
Frankfurt University of Applied Sciences
Nibelungenplatz 1
D-60318 Frankfurt am Main

E-Mail: frankfurtsummeruniversities@fra-uas.de
Website: www.architecture-urban-design-summerschool.de
Like us on Facebook! www.facebook.com/frankfurtsummeruniversities